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BUSINESS OWNER RECOGNIZED WITH SECOND PLACE INTERNATIONAL AWARD
MARLBORO, NEW JERSEY - November 18, 2011 - Michelle A. Riklan, Managing Director of Riklan Resources, LLC.,
was recognized as the second (2nd) place winner of the Best Creative Resume Award conveyed in the annual
Toast of the Resume Industry (TORI) awards hosted by Career Directors International (CDI), a global association of
resume writers and career coaches.
Recognition of this caliber denotes Ms. Riklan's commitment to ingenuity, creativity, clarity, and
visual appeal in professional resume development, and furthers demonstrates her unparalleled
performance against international professional resume writers in this competition. CDI holds the
TORI competition each year, conveying 27 awards from first to third place for nine separate
categories including international resumes, technical resumes, creative resumes, executive
resumes, cover letters, LinkedIn profiles, sales and marketing resumes, new graduate resumes, and
military resumes. Categories are changed to reflect current employment and industry trends.
CDI President, Laura DeCarlo, stated that, "To win a TORI award represents the pinnacle of professional resume
writing excellence. TORI winners are top performers who demonstrate they can create a visually distinctive,
dynamic, and key-word rich professional resume."
Riklan Resources, LLC. offers expert resume writing and career coaching services:
•

Resumes that land on the top of the pile!

•

Coaching that puts you ahead of the competition.

•

Training that ensures career advancement.

•

We want you to reach your top potential!

International clientele include entry-level through C-Level Executives. Ms. Riklan is a recognized national speaker,
author, radio show guest, and columnist with more than 20 years of assisting individuals to meet their career
goals. She is the co-author of "101 Great Ways to Enhance Your Career" and has been published in several
resume writing and career compilation books.
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